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A significant part of Ms. Burwell’s book – a section entitled Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh and 
Twelfth Generations, pages 172 through 280 – has been removed to protect the privacy of 
descendants, as many people covered therein are still living.  While the preface of this 
book indicates that it was written in July 1968, parts of it were written latter than that: 
parts of the deleted section included dates after July 1968. 
 
Ms. Burwell has derived this book from the work of Ella Armstrong Yeakel, who 
produced The History of the Marvel Family circa 1920s, a very poor copy of which can 
be found on microfilm at the Family History Library in Salt Lake City (and a hard copy 
may exist at the Newberry Library in Chicago).  With deletion of the section just noted, it 
is doubtful that Ms. Burwell’s version includes any new information.  It appears that no 
attempt was made to find and correct any errors made by Ms. Yeakel.  But since she 
appears to have taken great pains to have been thorough, there likely aren’t many 
mistakes to be found.  But for a work of the size and scope of hers, some small errors are 
inevitable, especially when relying upon people’s fading memories rather than public 
records.  
 
To provide an easy means of  navigating of this book, bookmarks have been, as well as a 
brief table of contents.  While there is an index, it appears to cover only the first 44 
pages, up to the Sixth Generation, which is the generation of Prettyman and Lavina 
(Rogers) Marvel.  This truncated version Ms. Burwell’s book covers up to Generation 
Eight. 
 
It is hoped that by making this version available at Internet Archives the work of Ms. 
Yeakel will become more accessible to interested descendants.  She has written an 
exceptional family history that needs to be shared as widely as possible.  And we can 
thank Ms. Burwell for providing a clean transcription of Ms. Yeakel’s book, as that will 
increase the likelihood that the text version of this file created by Internet Archives will 
have a high degree of accuracy, making it easier for descendants to find information 
about specific ancestors. 
 
      -Steve Malone 
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Addendum:  

TThhee  AAnncceessttrryy  ooff    

PPaammeelliiaa  ((MMaalloonnee))  MMaarrvveell  

((11884400--11889988))  

  
In her book, History of the Marvel Family (written ca. 1920s) Mrs. Ella Armstrong 
Yeakel provided erroneous information about the ancestry of the wife of Prettyman 
Marvel, Junior.  The following pages, excerpted from The First Two Malone Families to 
Settle in Gibson County, Indiana Territory by Steve Malone (2012), are included on the 
following pages to correct those errors.   
 
Pamelia E. Malone married Prettyman Marvel, Junior, probably about the time of the 
Logan County, Illinois courthouse fire in 1857.  No record of her marriage is found in 
Logan County or the abutting counties. 
 
Pamelia’s mother was Evalina Gambrel, a child of William and Winnefred (Elkins) 
Gambrel.  Her first husband was William Andrew J. Malone.  In addition to Pamelia, 
they had another daughter, Eliza Ann, who married Henry H. Horney. 
 
After William died, Evalina married Charles Harrison, whom she divorced a short time 
later, as he had abandoned her and had threatened to kill her.  Once her divorce was final 
in 1847 she and some of her brothers moved to De Witt County, Illinois.  There she 
married William McCrary on 8 Mar 1849.  They had one child together, Charles. 
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Evalina (Gambrel) Malone Harrison McCrary 

The court record for Evalina Harrison and record of the marriage between “Malone, 
Evaline” and “Harrison, Charles H.” refer to the same person.  To simplify things, 
Evalina and her first husband, William Andrew J. Malone, will be dealt with together: 

William Andrew J. Malone 

The first mention of Wm. A. J. Malone is 
found in Box 189, File 25 of Gibson 
County Court records.  This was a case brought in 1838 by Thomas J. Malone against 
Wm. A. J. Malone, T. J. Malone and John Malone over the death of a horse that occurred 
shortly after it had been purchased.   
 
Two years later, 1840 Census records for Gibson County list both an Andrew J. Malone 
and an A. J. Malone.  In the previous section we ascertained that Andrew J. Malone from 
the 1840 Census is Andrew Jackson Malone, son of John Junior.  Thus it would seem 
William A. J. Malone is a match for the latter, who matches the age and gender of that 
Census and those of unidentified child number five in the family of James Senior. 
 
We find the following records in a relatively short span of time: 

• A marriage between William A. J. Malone and “Evalina Gambril” (sic)  on 30 Jan 
1838.   

• In the 1840 Census A.J. Malone was 20-29 years old and was living with his 15-
19 year old wife in Montgomery Township, Gibson County, Indiana.   

• Also in the 1840 Census, there is an Alanson Harrison (Charles’ brother?) living 
next to James Malone, Junior (William A. J.’s brother) and two doors down from 
Winnefred (Elkins) Gambrel (Evalina’s mother).  One door farther down is 
Thompson Gambrel (Evalina’s 2nd eldest brother).  Charles H. Harrison is listed 
on the next page of the 1840 Census. 

• “Evaline Malone” married Charles H. Harrison on 11 Aug 1844 in Gibson 
County.  

• William A. J. Malone doesn’t show up in the 1850 Census, which suggests that 
the “Evaline Malone” who married Charles Harrison was his widow.  Thus he had 
died some time prior to 10 Aug 1844 (the day that her marriage license was 
issued).   

• Evalina filed for divorce from Charles Harrison a few years later and a summons 
was issued for Charles Harrison (who seemingly no longer lived in Gibson 
County) to appear in court on 30 Aug 1847.  Her specific complaints were 
contained in a written statement that can be found in Box 213, File 40 of Gibson 
County Circuit Court records, which is transcribed below: 

 
“To the Honorable the Judges of the Gibson Circuit Court in Chancery Sitting: 
“Humbly complaining herewith unto your honors your matrix Evalina Harrison.  
That she has resided in this state more than two years immediately preceding the 
filing of this bill of complaint.  And that she has been living all the time aforesaid 
and she is a resident of the County of Gibson.  Your matrix further shows to your 
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Honors that heretofor to wit on the eleventh of August A. D. 1844 she 
intermarried with one Charles A. Harrison then of said County whom she prays 
may be made defendant to this her file of complaint.  And that she co-habitated 
with the said Charles until about the (left blank) day of May 1845.  And during all 
the time of the co-habitation aforesaid she demeaned herself in all respects as a 
faithful and prudent wife ought towards the said Charles.  That during the time of 
the said co-habitation the said Charles forgetful of and disregarding his 
matrimonial obligations was guilty of excessive cruel and inhumane treatment 
towards your matrix so as to render it unsafe and improper for her to live with 
him in that he beat your matrix without any provocation on her part so as to 
inflict great bodily injury upon her and frequently threatened to take her life.  And 
your matrix was at the time of said co-habitation apprehensive that he would 
carry his threats into execution or else injure her in such a manner as that the 
same would remain with her until the time of her death.  That from these 
circumstances and from the fact that he refused to provide proper sustenance for 
her children a separation took place between them and that the said Charles has 
from that time until the present refused and neglected to provide for any 
maintenance for her or family and that they remain separated and apart from 
each other.  In tender consideration thereof your matrix prays that he may answer 
to each allegation in this her file of complaint set forth, and that your honors 
would enquire into truth of the facts before stated.  And with the same being found 
true, that your honors will decree that the said marriage contract (?) be annulled 
and held for naught.  She further prays your honors will decree her a reasonable 
alimony in the (?) and for such further and other relief as the Justice of the case 
may require and deserve.  And as in duty (?) she will ever pray. 
“William (?) Montgomery   Evalina Harrison 
“Sol for Compl” 

 
The above complaint notes that Evalina only co-habitated with Charles Harrison until 
May 1845, that he was no longer supporting her or “their children,” and that he had 
threatened to kill her.  With Evalina only having lived with Charles Harrison from Aug 
1844 to May 1845, the reference to “their children” in the divorce papers would have to 
refer to at least one child having been fathered by William A. J. Malone, since at most 
there was time for her to have had one child by Charles.  The latest date found in the 
divorce file was for the court’s September term, 1847, suggesting that her divorce was 
finalized that month. 
 
It seems Evalina may have taken the threats by her second husband seriously, as on 8 
Mar 1849 an “Evalina Harrison” married William McCrary, a tenant farmer, in De Witt 
County, Illinois (about 120 miles northeast of Gibson County).  In the 1850 Census for 
McLean County, Illinois (abutting De Witt to the north) they are living with her 
daughters Pamelia, age 9 (b. 1841), and Eliza A., age 8 (b. 1842), both of whom were 
born in Indiana, though their surname is given as McCrary.  We next find Evalina and 
William in the 1860 Census for Logan County, Illinois (immediately south of McLean 
County and west of De Witt County).  Pamelia is no longer with them, though the 
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household includes Eliza A. “Malon,” born about 1843.  Both she and her mother are 
noted as having been born in Indiana.   
 
Two of Evalina’s brothers are found in the 1850 Census for De Witt County: William 
Gambrel; and Thompson Prettyman Gambrel.  Thompson had married his second wife, 
the widow Rebecca (Barr) Marvel, in De Witt County on 8 Oct 1847 (Rebecca was the 
mother of Prettyman Marvel, Evalina’s son-in-law).  On page 301of History of De Witt 
County, Illinois by W. R. Brink & Co. (1882) it states specifically that Thompson P. 
Gambrel came to Illinois in 1847, obviously some time prior to the date of his marriage 
on 8 Oct.  
 
With her divorce at last finalized and her ex-husband representing a continued threat to 
the safety of her family, it makes sense that she had followed her brothers when, or 
shortly after, they had moved to De Witt County, Illinois.  The distance from Gibson 
County, Indiana and the close proximity of her two older brothers likely made it a safe 
haven, with little fear that Charles would find her and cause any trouble. 
 
In History of the Marvel Family by Ella Armstrong Yeakel (typescript, publication date 
unknown – circa 1920s), Pamelia E. Malone is noted as being the “child of Henry and 
Evaline Gambrel Malone,” though the source of this information is not given.  She notes 
that Pamelia was born on 27 Dec 1840 in Indiana and that she had married Prettyman 
Marvel.  Yeakel suggests that they married in 1853 (with her being 13 years of age!) in 
De Witt County, Illinois.  The marriage records for De Witt and adjoining McLean 
Counties are relatively complete for this time period and there is no record of their 
marriage, so Yeakel is almost certainly incorrect on this account.  But there will be 
further discussion and analysis of their marriage in the following paragraphs.  They 
eventually moved to Nebraska, where she died on 22 Oct 1898 (unfortunately, before 
death certificates were required).  Her year of birth and place of birth, as well as that of 
her sister Eliza, corresponds well to the time span when Evalina was married to William 
A. J. Malone.   
 
Because Pamelia was only thirteen years old when Prettyman’s first son, William, was 
conceived, it is likely that Prettyman had a wife prior to her.  Some researchers feel that 
marriage at such an early age was not unheard of at that time, but I can say with absolute 
certainty that such a marriage would have been exceedingly rare.  For that place and time 
period, it is rare enough to find record of marriages for women who were less than 18 
years old and few of those are for women younger than 16 years.   
 
In seeking a means of better ascertaining the marriage date of Pamelia Malone and 
Prettyman Marvel, it was hoped his earliest born children could supply some clues, 
particularly the name of their mother.  The first known child of Pamelia’s husband, 
Prettyman, was William, who was born in 1854 and he did not live to see his second 
birthday.  Thus he died before death certificates were required and can offer no 
assistance.  Next was James T. Marvel, who was born 10 Feb 1857 (per his death 
certificate – Yeakel says 1856).  The death record was obtained for James T. Marvel, a 
lifelong bachelor, but the mother’s name was not known by the informant of his death 
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(Martha Welch), though his father was listed as “Peart Marvel.”  It seems most likely that 
Pamelia married in Logan County around the time of the courthouse fire, when she would 
have been over sixteen years of age.  With James T. Marvel being born early in 1857, it is 
possible that Prettyman’s first wife had died around the time of his birth.  Thus, lacking 
any official record, mid-1857 in Logan County, Illinois would seem to be the most likely 
time of Pamelia’s marriage to Prettyman. 
 
As to Evalina’s other daughter, on 7 Mar 1861 there is a record of Eliza A. Malone 
marrying “Henry Henney” in Logan County, Illinois (the correct transcription of his 
surname is Horney).  He and Eliza are found in 1870 and 1880 Census records for De 
Witt County, Illinois.  In 1885 they are found in the Kansas Census at Iuka, Pratt County, 
Kansas, where they both eventually died.  They had at least two sons and one daughter 
together. 
 
An 1870 Census record was not found for the family of Evalina and William McCrary.  
They were found in the 1880 Census, and William was also found in the 1900 Census, 
where his record states that they had been married 37 years and that he was at that time a 
widower.  With their marriage occurring in 1849, that would put Evalina’s approximate 
year of death at 1886.  Since she died before William, there would be no probate file for 
her that would offer any additional clues about her or her family.  She also died before 
death certificates were required, thus there is no record of her parents’ names to provide 
direct proof of the relationships speculated thus far.  Her grave, or that of William 
McCrary, has yet to be discovered, if one ever existed.   
 
William A. J. Malone is a good fit for James’ as-yet-unnamed son born between 1810 
and 1820, or any of the three similar sons of John.  John Junior’s family already has an 
Andrew Jackson, so there is only the most remote chance that he would belong in that 
family.  Thus, the best available match for William A. J. Malone is unidentified child 
number five in James Malone, Senior’s family. 
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